aliens love panta claus craftivity
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Head-print on pink, green, blue or orange paper (or have students color the head)
Body-print on pink, green, blue or orange paper (or have students color the head)
Antennae—print on pink, green, blue or orange paper (or have students color)
Arms - print on pink, green, blue or orange paper

Legs - print on pink, green, blue or orange paper
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When students cut out sweater, have them cut off arms. Encourage students to design a tacky holiday sweater!
Hat-print on white paper. Color the top of the hat red.
Cut out the underwear. Cut out the blue triangle. Allow students to create underwear for aliens with markers or crayons. You could also use holiday stickers to make holiday underwear.
Feet. Print on colored paper to match the body.

Hands. Print on colored paper to match the body.

Neck. Print on colored paper to match the body.
Eyes. Print on white paper. Students can choose silly eyes or serious eyes.
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Thank you!!

Thank you so much for purchasing and downloading this product! If you have any questions, suggestions or concerns please email me at gregsmedley@gmail.com.

Don't miss out on any freebies, new products, ideas and resources! Follow my blog at http://kindergartensmorgasboard.blogspot.com

You can view my other products at my TPT store www.teacherspayteachers.com/store/gregsmedley

You can also be my Facebook Friend! http://www.facebook.com/kindergarten.smorgasboard.7
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